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Aspect of Commercial Aflalra In England.
Jfrom tilt Timet.

Some of the leading British Journals are
enlaced In the task of accounting tor the
docreas of bullion in the Bank oi England,
which has ld to the eorlous advance In the
bank rate of discount.

It appear so unaccountable to some of the
economists who are most deeply exercised in
the premises, that their conclURion la that there
most necessarily be a heavy falling off iu the
payments Iron) this side for British goods. In
other words, that the BritiMi exporter is doinc a
heavy business on trust, and that settlements of
our merchants are postponed to a dangerous
extent. This is a summary way ot accounting
for the decrease of bullion in the Bank or
JOnftland; but it is qmto as fallacious as it is
summary. There has never been a lime in the
commercial history of the country hn pay-
ments Irom this side were made with more
promptitude or greater regularity than they are
to-da- y.

Indeed, the London Timet, which is the chief
assailant, as uBiial, ot our commercial credit, has
the assurance ol correspondent deeply interest-
ed in American trade that our meicoanf, thus
far, are disposed to anticipate the payment of
bills, rather than accept any credit whatever.
The crippl.nirotthe bank if it can be called such

is due to otber causes than those superficially
indicated in the editorial columns ot the British
organ. While, our civil war lasced large amounts
of gold doubtless found their way to England,
there to bo temporarily invested at a low rate of
interest. Since the restorat on of law and order
throughOBt the United States, not only have
these loreisrn investments censed, but g

British capitalists such as the railway magnates
who were here the other day, are every dav
peeking some new opening for increasing their
etake in United States railway and other pro-
perty.

l'oesibly It may be well and wise for the Lon-
don Time 8 to advise both these classes against
investing in any class of American securities.
But even those of our citizens who were weak
enough to lose faith in the stability of their own
Oovernment during the crisis ot the insurrec-
tion, have long apo recovered sufficient faith to
see the advantage of making their Investments
solely at homo. As for Mr. Kinnaird, Sir Morton
Peto, and British capitalists ot their class, we
take it, that, inasmuch as they were not deterred
by the advice of the Londou Times from invest-
ing here dvrinq the war, tbey are not likely to
be so deterred by the same counsel during a
time of peace and almost unparalleled industrial
prosperity.

The Bank of England Is doubtless exercising a
wise precaution in checking In a.judicious extent
the disposition among English exporters to over-
trading. It is certainly as litMe to our interest
commercially, as that of the British dealer, to
have the market here lorced by a revival of long
credits, or indeed, by any credits, either long or
snori. it is Detter trial our importers snouia
continue, as the LoudonJ Ttmss' correspondent
describes them, to anticipate commercial bills
than get one cent in arrear, especially in viewof
the gradual contraction of the currency which
is to bring us back to specie payments.

' We shall be gainers conraieiclally, if the bank
late goes even hipner than it has yet done, pro-
vided the tendency is only to resUain the British
ezpoiter from rasn adventures in the American
market. And whether that result is primarily
brought about by the efflux of gold from Eng-
land to tbis couLtry. or by causes more remote,
we Bhall be in no sense, and to no degree, the
losers. Whatever haa the tendency to keep us
Irom running up heavy bills abroad, is in the
way ol present thrift and future safety when con-
traction begins in earnest. Meanwhile there is
no doubt that the tendency to overtrading in
England needs all the watching which the bank
can erive, and whatever restraint it can leeiti-mutel- y

impose upon-it-
, to us there must accrue

an incidental benefit.

The Insurrection In Spain.
from Vie Tribune.

We arc in possession of full accounts of the
origin of the military insurrection in Spuin.and
of the first operations oi both the insurgents and
the Government forces. The insurrection,, it
seems, had long been planned. It was known
that (Jenoral Prim was at the head of it; and
that at least tour otber generals were in open
sympathy with him. The Frogressistas used to
talk so openly about the prominent outbreak,
that now everybody in Spaiu is sururised at the
failure ol the Gverri merit to adopt the most
suitable measures for its suppression.

The first outbreak occurred at Aranluez, the
well-know- n royal country residence, which is
situated onlv one hour and a halt, by rail, from
Madrid, and at Ocana, a town about one nour
further. Two cavalry regiments, quartered at
those towus, set up the cry, 'Down with the
Government." They expected to Bod aid among
the trocps stationed In the capital, and, there-
fore, at once marched in that direction, a Kane-ing- ,

it is said, as far as Arganda, onlv tour
leugues from Madrid. According to some ac-

counts, there were many signs of insubordina-
tion iu the Madrid regiments, but the Govern-
ment succeeded in suppressing them, declared
the whole miliiarv district of New Castile (com:

rising the provinces of Madrid. Toledo, ttua-al- a

S jar, Cueuca, and Ciudad Ileal) m a sta.e of
siege, and despatched with great energy trujt-worth-y

regiments neainst the insurgents.
The 'latter were commanded by General Prim,

who withdrew bei'ore the. overwhelming torces
of the Government into the mountains ot Tolsda,
and according to the latest account was at a
place called Urda. The telegraphic despatches,
all ot which have to pas the cenoorship of the
Government, represont the insurrection as hope-
less; but it is highly 6lgnillcant that even these
despatches mention the report of a deoieh'nent
ol royal troops having been defeated by General
Prim"; and the recall of General Concha to M-

adrid seems to indicate that be has been unsuc-cessli- il

against (Tiiu.
Simultaneously with the outbreak at Aran-gua-

the garrison ot Avila, the capital of a
province of the same name, revolted, but not
findiug the expected support Irom the
ing town, matched into Portugal, and were there
disarmed.

In several other places attempts at insurrec-
tion were made, but easily suppressed. That
the conspiracy, however, extended throughout
Bpain, is clearly pioved by a number of circum-
stances. The Minister Resident .expressly stated
so in the Senate Chamber. Very serious dis-
turbances took place at Barcelona, where the
troops tired upon the people, and a number of
the latter were killed. Similar news reaches
us Irom a number of the other importau. towns,
and the Government deemed it best to extend
the operations of the state o'' siege to Aragon,
comprising the provinces of Saragossa, lluesca,,
andTernel. .

Further intelligence as to the progress and
fate ot the insurrection will be waited for in all
civilized countries with intense interest.

The Threatened financial Kevulblon In
England.

Fromth JItraia. j

Bj the news irom England it will be seen that
a heavy financial revulsion is anticipated. There
have been many indications that it was to come
at no distant day.

There has been a steady, progressive rise in
the rates ot discount at the Bank of England for
seven months. In August lat the rate was tar "
per cent., since when it has chang?d seven times.
It is now eight per cent., which Is as high as it
has ever before gone, even In all the great fluc
tuations ot the rates which have occurred since
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the enactment of the Bank Charter act In 1844
the act that abolished the usury laws, which hud
fixed interest at five per cent. But high as the
rate is, the appearances are that it is to go a
great deal higher, ana twelve, flttrcn, and twenty
per cent, are regarded as the possibilities of the
immediate future.

It is quite possible that England Is somewhat
troublea at present by a real scarcity of money.
America, since the close ot the war, has drawn
money from continental Europe to a great ex-

tent, with but little other returns than Govern-
ment securities. Much that ordinarily goes to
England has thus been diverted, and liiucn also
has been directly drawn from that country; in-
deed, it Is to this cause that English writers at-
tribute the trouble they expect. It is all. they
say, because England has given sued heavy
crid.ts 10 America. There has been also a great
activity in. England in almost every branch of
legitimate business, and a consequently groat
demand for circulating medium. According to
a certain school of financiers on thl side the
water, we have been in a dangerous condition
because the demands of business were not quite
up to the amount of money afloat, and we have
been tremendously urged to cut the amount
down by the most perilous of means; and at the
same time, England has been distressed and her
trade cramped by the other extreme. This
scarcity of money "has doubtless influenced the
bank rate in its own degree, and those high
rate are a burden on the poor, at least as posl-tiv- e

as the burden of a currency not equal to
specie in value.

But the mere scarcity of money does not suffi-lentl- y

explain the already great ilse in the bank
rate, much loss would it explain such a rise as
English financiers expect. The high rates mean
the apprehension ot a coming storm. They
show how Imminent the bank directors believe a
financial crash to be. Speculation has gone to a
great extreme. . In 18t3, 1864, and 18U5 there
were eight hundred and thirty-tw- o new joint
stock companies organized, and the aggregate
capital was 302.000,000, or nearly two billions
of dollars. Many of these companies were the
emptiest possible schemes to make money, and
their number and hollowness show how blind
and widespread is the mania to gut ricli rapidly.
Large numbers ot them took John Bull also in
a very tender point his relations with the
United States. The eager purchaser of so many
pieces ot scrip in a bran new blockade-runnin- g

company was not only to get rich in a few davs,
but he was also to Inflict a great blow on Eng-
land's great commercial ri val. Here was a donble
happiness. Ho the mania grew. Now the mania
is lor companies to develope the resources ot this
countiy. It takes still more substantial appear-
ance, and the London Times declares that the
railway projects to be introduced into Parlia-
ment are more vast, than on any previous occa-
sion within twenty years.

Such manias precede financial smashes. It is
this very rage of speculation that contributes
most to hurry on and render inevitable (he disas-
ter whose oeeper cause is some grand financial
blunder of a people. England's great mistake
the greatest mistake ever made by it purely
money-gettin- g nation was that she was on the
wrong side in onr quarrel. She was on the side
that lost, and cannot pay. One of the most vast
of her financial ventures was an absolute failure,
and she cannot get over the blow. Stockjobbers
are the influence that is bringing the trouble out,
lor stockjobbers, unlike legitimate business men,
are demoralized, so tar as rates of discount go.
They are not alarmed at any tigure, but like true
gamblers make the venture greater, and thus
push rates to such a point that all who are not
in a sound condition must go down. England
feels that she is not prepared tor any such trial,
and thus her financial writers warn that while it
is idle to conjecture when the storm may come,
every man who pledges himself must expect that
it may come at any moment.

In this connection, at a crash In England will
be severely felt here, it may occur to many that
the suspension of the Columbian Insurance
Company, the other day, may have some unseen
relationship wiih what is to come and be more
general. But this is not probable. That sus-
pension evidently did not surprise every one as
it did the public. Certain Inside men apparently
knew all about it, and indicated a lively desire
to stand from under. There was an unusually
large movement in the company's stock on the
lew days preceding the disaster. Six hundred
shares were sold, and nearly nve hundred more
were offered for sale. The price of shares sold
on January 13, 17, and 20, run from seventy-on- e

to flftv-to- per cent. Perhaps this was the final
rush of the operators getting out after the green
onca uau ueeii imri v icoueu iu.

There is a family' likeness to the operations of
the men who make corners. Corner men fix on
someobscure.deprecinted stock; they quietly buy
it up at its naturally low rate, stowing it away
all the time, until they have made it scarce.
Then they begin to inquire for it, and the stock
begins to go up. So, carefully manoeuvring,
they run it to a handsome figure. A case In
our legal reports the other day showed how
1he stock-o- a Western railroad had been run
up to eighteen per cent, above its par value.
Bv this time the gudgeons eager to bite are
after it Then the corner men sell, but always
very carelully, and get rid at a high rate of
that w hlch they bought at a very low one. So
the operator makes his money at the expense
of tLe public.

The directors of the Columbian Company will
have to prove thut they have not, by the use ot
similar tactics, enabled certain insiders to
operate on the multitude. They adopted al

means to make their stock attractive.
Ihey paid a. great many dividends for a not
very nourishing company. They had even ad-

vertised a dividend at the very last moment.
It has been suggested that this was only a final
one ot manv allurements to set outsiders in
and so help ihe insiders out. The law requires
that a company shall stop when twenty-Hv- e per
rent, of its capital is gone, and we may be sure
that the Columbian did not stop before it was
necessary. But on the 23d of December the
company announced that its capital was Intact.
It did this by advertising a dividend for it can
only pay a dividend when its capital is all right,
Either, then, that dividend was illegally pro-
mised, and v. as intended to deceive; or the com-
pany lost one-tourt- h of its whole capital in the
current month. The public can choose which
ol these it will believe; but whichever it may
choose, neither can connect this suspension with
those more legitimate troubles that will fall
upon us as a consequence of any great financial
crash across the Atlantic,

AFRICA.
Atrocities on tta Went Coast I.ohh of the

VrUlMli Mall bteniner "0aeV" Ex--t;t- el

lteluforceuienta for tb Npanlab
l'acllio ttqoadron Affair mt Cape
Colony, Etc.
At Brass and New Calabar, on the 10th of

November, the natives ef New Calubar made a
ruid on the Brass men, through Calabar creeks,
ana returned on me za jsovember witn tairtv-seve- n

prisoners. On the 24th ot November a
great "play" was held in Calubar town, and all
I tie prisoners were utiiea anu euten. Alter
death the bodies were cut up and divided among
the duels, according to the number taken by
each war canoe. Trade was consequently
stopped.

IheSpauish squadron was expected at Tene-rin-e

from Cadiz, to reinforce Admiral Pareja In
the Pacitic, . The squadron consisted of the
irigate3 Alinansa, Gerona, aad Conception ; the
ironclads Tetuan and Navas dt Toloxa, and the
trannports ban Quinlin and San Francisco de
Burgas, the latter with the 1st, 2d, and 3d Bat-
talions of marines on board. The French lrigate
Verivs pulsed on the 18th December irom Brest
lor Chili, The Spanish mail steamer Isabella la
Cutolica passed on the 20th December w ith dosi
patches.

At Cape Colony war between the Orange, Free
State men, and Bosutos continued to progress In!
a desultory manner.

The Brit iKh mall steamer Dane was lust neat1
Cape Iletife,

Wages In New Zealand are good. Qeneral
servants get $200 a year: nurses, $110: cooks.
$10 a week; kitchen maids, $8 a week; soach- -
men, $10 a week; gardeners, $12 a week; trov
emetics, $ft;0 a year; dressmakers, $1 a dayj
milliners, ia a weeu.

FINANCIAL.

U 13 IvI O i V A JL,

TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAT, 8th Inst, we bmt remove from ear

temporary Office, o. SOS CIlKafT Street, to oar ord
ocatlon, .. .. .

No. 114 S. .THIRD 8TIIEET,
With greatly enlarged facilities (o

PURCHASE AND AL.I2

OP

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER SLIlHtlTIES,

And the transaction of a general Banking business.

JAY COOKE & CO.

Philadelphia. January 1. 1886. llm
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-FR- OM THIS

date, BESBT D. COOKE, HARRIS C. FAHNK
STOCK, PITI COOKE, JOBS W. SEXTON, and
GKOEGE C. THOMAS are partner! wltn as In the
Finn of JAT COOKE CO., Philadelphia.

JT COOKE,
WM. O. MOOBHEAD.

Philadelphia, January 1, 1S6&, 16 Ira

U, S. SECURITIES.
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, BAND0LPH & CO.,

BANKEES & BROKERS,

16 S. THIRD ST. 3 NASSAU ST.

PHILADELPHIA. NEW TOKK.

STOCKS AND GOLDc

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

IK TEEEST ALLOWED ON DEFOSITS. 1 2

9 HALq

g STOCK BROKER,

No. 39 S. THIRD STREET,"

(ROOM No. 4).

Government, State, and Other Loan

and Stocks Bought and Sold

on Commission.

SPECIAL ATTEKTIOH GIVEN TO 1

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
JJARPEIl, DUHNEY & CO.,

BANKERS,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

No. 35 S. TMRD ST11EET, PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commission
TJncnirent Bank Notes, Coin, Etc, bought and sold.
Special attention paid to tho purchase and sale ol
Oil Stocks. Deposits received, and Interest allowed,
as per agreement. 121 3m

5'20s- -

7'30s,
WANTED.

m HAVEN & BROTHER1
l-- T Ko. 40 S. TH1UD STBEET.

HAIR ESTABLISHMENTS.
"I MAKER'S POPCLAR HAIR ESTABL1SH- -

' nwii.-i- M BMuriiuenioi nrajas. wiin. Toupees
'hfinrlP.UT . Vaillllotia hnillaoiiv T.n....,a L1....
llnillDfll'l. I tirl.. lilliulvA flminii in. 1 ... Km

equalled ly any otber house In the tailed Btates, at
11 Sf 3m tip, f 01) t HkwyTJT Street. FpUadelplila.

STOVES RANGES, &o.

C U L v E It ' S
New Patent Deep Sand-Joi- nt

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
RANGES OFALL SIZES.
Also, Phlegar's New Low Pressure

Steam Keating Apoaratus.
TOR liLI BY

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
6 4 lr No. 1132 MARKET STBEET.

LIQUORS.

CHESMUT GROVE WHISKY.
MERIT ALWAYS ITS OWN BEWAPD.

An article possessing Ueti( will always conquer prejo
alee, abuse, vilification, and aught that envj,

hatred, or malice can impose upon1 t
CHESNUT CROVE WHISKY
Is a strong evidence or the fact Deciled by numbers
for what simply it its merits were known and appre
elated it could not tail to become popular other tilings
less so in proportion. There is no stimulant giving evi
dence of so much purity as to produoa certificates from
such highly respectable parties as luesiin. Sooth, Oar
ret, and Camao, of Philadelphia; L. It. Chilton, New
Tors. and Dr. A. L. B ayes, Boston.

For Nervous Debility , and all diseases requiring a pure,
mild stimulant, there Is nothing like it. For sole by

bottle, demijohn, or barrel, at
11 MO. 25 N. THIRD STItKET.

NATHANS & SOWS,
b

IMPORTERS OF
ov

BRANDIES, WINES, GINS, Etc.
Ko. 19 N. FK0NT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
MORES NATHANS.
liORACK A. NATHANB.
ORLANDO D.NATHANS. 1 19m

"RRIDESBURO MACHLNfi WORKS,

SO. 63 f. FHOST SHEET,
VHTI.alll'l PHIA

W r prtpftred to ail onion to any extent for our
well known
WACB UslERT FOR COTTOW ATST WOOL LEW KILLS,
tuclumiif all receut Imp rove menu In Carol" BpiiaiUnf,
pnu t rnvmg.

W invito the attODtioi ol manaOtotarert to our exUn.
itv wvras.
11 , ALFBED JJESK8 A BON.

LADIES'. FANCY FURS. -

LADIES' FANCY PURS.

JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 AR Oil STREET,

ABOVE BEVENTII 8TUEKT

At his store,

IMFOIiTElt, MANUFACTURER, AND

DEALER JN

FANCY FURS
FOE

LADIES AND CHILDREN.

My assortment of Fancy Fnrs for Ladies and Chil

dren is now complete, embracing eyery ranetf tba
ill be worn during the coming season.

Kemember the name and number.

JOHN FAREIRA,
Ko. 718 ABCH STREET, abore Seventk.

I hare no partner or connection witb any othel
t tore in this city. . 10 2 imp

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &o

J W. SCOTT & CO.,
, SHIRT MANTJTACTTTREES,

AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 814 Cbesnut Street,

FOCB DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,"
8 201yrp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY
AND GENTLEMEN'S FUBNISHINQ STORE.

PERFECT FITTING 8BIETS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement st very short not toe.

All otbtr articles Ol OKNlLfcMJCVti Dtti.83 GOODS
in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
8 241y 7U CHKSNUT 8TKEET

p A PIE 11 MAC HE GOODS

PAPIER MAC1IE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

. A fine assortment of Papier Maobe Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands, and Scotch Plaid Goods,
Jnst received per the ft amor "St. Georfre," too lati
tor Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gilts, etc.,
will be sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of ihe late JO EN A.
MUKPHEY,

No. 922 CHESNUT STREET,
1 24 Eolow Tenth strrot.

QOFFEItING MACHINES.

GOFFERING MACHINES.

A large assortment of Goflcrina; Machines just
received per steamer "at. George."

FOE SALE BY

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House-Furnishi- Store of the late JOHN A. MCJR

PEEY,

No. 922 CHESNU1 STREET,
1 24 Below Tenth Street. -
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4491 BOXES LAYER RAISINS
1R69 half boxes Layer Raisins,
SHMquar. "
MIO " M.R. "
lltflhalf

quar.
WO frails Heedless

10.01 ball boxes Valencia "
Q trulls solt shell Annoads.

Wft kvus Malaga Grapes.
IWifl hall Loxm Figs.
4tl boxes Lemons. '

luO quarter caaks Olive OIL '
Imported and now landing from the barque La Plata,

and lor sale by

N. IIELLINGS & 13RO.,
1 23 Ot o. U N. DKLAWABX Avenue.

QUEEN1 PEAS,
GKIEN CORN,

FBES1I FEACBE9,
FBESH TOMATOES, PLUMS Etc.,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES

9 22 4p COE. ELEVENTH AND VINE 813.

JTALIAN MACCARONI
AND VERMICELLI,

FBESn IMPOBTED,

For sale by

JAMES R. WEIIB,
1 13 lm WALSOT AND EIGHTH BTBEETg.

BLINDNERS, ANDDEAFNESS. it. I..Fro'sorof the Kye and Kai
treats all dltwitses aoirUliiliig to the abovs niemoeB
itUh the otuioirt success Tentunoula s irom the most
relltlile tourcesln l. ollr can be seeu at his office, ho
SHiPIKE Btrtet. The Medical raculty are Invited U

accompany their pailents, as be kus uo aeoreUi in

JANUARY 27, 18GG.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

-- i3. XX
J.' .1 ' x

V IIWITf!Tir5..l Trirr: --niTit.n

WATCHIS AND CORAL GOODS.

A large Invoice of Ladles' and Genu' Watches of the
best makerst and

FINE CORAL SETS,
To which the attention of those aboil purchasing Isin-vlto- d.

Just received by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Diilib Ann Jkwilleb, '

1210 No, 801 CUR8NTJT STREET.

RI0GS & BUOTIIEIt,
Chronometert

clock, and
Watchmakers,

No. 244 S. FKONT STREET,
Have eonstantly on hand a complete assortment of
Clocks, etc., for ltallroads, Banks, and Counting
Booms, which they offer at reasonable rates.

N. B. Particular attention paid to tho repairing of
fine Walshes and Clocks. 1 5 lm

I WATCHES, JEWELKY, &c.

. MUSICAL BOXES.
A full assortment ot above gooog constantly on

band at tnodei ate prices the Musical iloxes playing
Irom 2 to 10 beautiful Airs.

FARR & BROTHER, Importers.
Ko. 824 CHEtsNUl oTREET,

11 UKmtMjrp Below Courth.

CHOICE HOLIDAY GOODS.

Large and handsome assortment of

COLD AND SILVER WATCHES
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
CLOCKS, BfiOKZES, ErC.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

Successors to Ibomas C. Garrett,

5 22 lyrp No. 712 CHESNUT STREET.

KIC II JEWELRY.

JOHN BRENNAN,
SEALER IX

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Etc. Etc. Etc

8 20 ly No. 18 8. EIGHTH 8 BEET, PMada.

HENRY HAUTE It,

No. 520 ARCH STREET
Mannlaocorer and Healer in

Watches,
Jewelry, ,

Silvei-I'lat- ed Ware,
AMD

8 30 ly Solid Silver-war- e

JILITAEY AND NAVAL AGENCY UF

MATHEWS, P0TJLS0N & CO.,

ATTORNEYS,

tlo. 808 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia Box 2831.

CI alms tor Bounty, Back Fay, Prize Money, and Tension
Claims, promptly collected.

E. T. MATHEWS,
(Late of Treasury Department, at Washington, D. C).

K. POULSON,
(Late U. 8. Pension Agent).

A. THUMP. 1151m

JJARNESS ORNAMENTS.
WILLIAM LITTLE, Jr.,

XANCrACTTBEB OF ALL KINDS OF

HARNESS ORNAMENTS,
2Vo. C23 COMMERCE STREET ( Third Story),

Entbxkce on Wheklbb's Cocbt.

OKNAMESTS, MONOGRAMS, LETTEBS, CHESTS
B0SETTE3, ETC.,

Of any Spec'al Deslpat made to order at the shortest
notice, and at BEAbONABLt, PKICEb. 1 2tuthslm

Kf AND ty

No. 1204 CHESNUT ST.,
Have Inst lecelved.EW BETHIEHKM BVCK WHEAT,LiBIKI) 1 ACHI-8- . IK11) CHIBBIEfl.

AEW PRSEBVEI CIKOEB l8m

PATENT WIRE WORK,
FOB BAILING, BTOBE FBONT8,

GTJABDS, PARTITIONS, ETC.
ILOH BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WOKK

In variety, manufactured by

M. WALKEH & SON,
1 18 lm o. 11 N. (SIXTH STBEET

Vir ILEY & BROTHER,
IVPORTEB8 AND DEALERS TV

BAVAKA CIO AR &M MKIt-,CHTJ- PIPES.
. W. Cor. EIiiUlU aud WALNUT dtrjtfts.

We offer the inest Havana Cipars at prices from JO to
SO per out. below the regular rales. ....

Also, the celcbiattyl
LOlSk. JAf'K" 8MOKIKQ TOBACCO,

which Is far superior to any yet brought before thepublic
Motto of Lone Jack!

"SEEK KO FUBTUEB, KOH ho BETTER CAN BE
JTOUiiD." 11S3oi

riO SHIP CAPTAINS AND OWN ERA. THE
1 Kibeg. tolmonn his friends and the patrons

of tba Dock that be I, prepared with inoresAea rood I tiesto aocoinmodate those having vese a to be raised orrepaired and being a practical andcaulker. t I give personal attention to the vestals d

to blu tor iwpalrs
Cautahis or Agent Kblo Carpenters, and llachinlatshaving vesHds to repair, are solicited to call.
Having th agency for ilia aala or "Wetterstedc'sfateut Aleullie ( cmposition" tot t'opper Paint tor the

Bierervatfon of vrettel' bottoms, for tbli city, 1 am pre-
dated 10 lurnUb thessus 00 favorable irruis.

JOHK H. HAM MITT,
Keps ngton Worew Dock,

1 11 DELAWARE Avenue, above LAURt.L SUoet.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES

IIE FIRE IN CIIESNU.T STREET

Letter from Wells, Tarco & Co. ,

10,000 SAVED IN HERRINQ'3 FATENT SAFE.

PniLADSLPHiA. January , IR60.

Mrssss raaaii., Uibriiio A Co. Gentlemen irhave Just opened our ale, on of your manufacture,
which passed through ihe destructive flra In Chesnat
treit lsst night. The Bale "wss bi our oflloe. Mo. "SI,

which building w as entirely destroyed. The Rate was la
a warm place, as you mar well suppose, and wss rat
hoi w hen taken ot of the embers. W are well satisfied
with Uie result of this tnal, end And our books, papers,
and some ten thousand dollars In money almost as pnr-fe- ct

as when .pot In the fare. Kothlng Is Injured, It we
except tie leather bindings of the book, wnloh are
steamed 1 the money and papers areas good as ever.

Truly yours, . , ;,,'WELLS, FARGO
Per J. II. COOK, Agent.

Theabeve Safe can be seen at our store.

PARREL, HERRING & CO.,
JJ o. 2t CHESNTJT TBKKT.

gEVERE TKST OF MARVLJfS SAFE

At r.rmrlpotnn Tiro AtnV,a IO loon:U .VUVVM J , WVVkcx Av?f iQUtfl

A flpi" rpfnnvrn mv s0 tnnm it Vtnh, t.
Palentt from the ruins, wbeie It had lain tor rirrr-T- i

Hks hour t rri oird 10 mmte heal, I ciund my books '

In a prfte stale of preervation I express my de lrhtand entire sa iKiactlnn with tlie result and heartily ail-vl- se

ali to purchase Marvin A Co.'s Mai.18lgnl) "W. H. CHAFEE."
A full assortment of the above SAFES, the only per-- '

fectly dry, as well as thoroughly flre-pro- ot onoa la the
market, for sale by

iVlVllVlXN tW

No. 721 CHESNUT STREET,
(Masonic Hall), Phila ,

No. 2fl5 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Dwelling House Rstes. ornamental styles.
Hsfes 01 other makes taken In exchange. Send lor

descriptive circular. 1 2S m

ANOTHE R TEST
HEBBTNCS FIBE-PBC- SAFES.

'
THB FIXBT OBDEAL PASSED TBICHPHAXTLTl

The Herring Pale used In the office or onr warehouses,
destroved by the dltioos fire ot the night of the Nth '
Instant, v. as subjected to as Intense beat as probably '
any sale will ever be snbeoted In any lira so Intense
thut the brass knobs and mountings of the exterior of '

ssme were melted oir and the whole surface scaled and
blistered as If It had been in a furnace, and j et whoa
ooened ihe contents books and papers wets found te
he entire and uninjured

IMs Is now on exhibition In our warehouseem
Seventh street, wt h the books and papers stil remain
Ing In It last as it wss when taken from tba ruins. Mer-
chants. Bankais, and others Interested In the pro teat la
ol their books and uapers are Invited to call audit
amine It. J. P. BA' THOLOW,

A gnt lor Herring's Sa es,
11 No 558 "E TENTH St. Washington, D. O. '

PERSONAL.

CREAT REDUCTION IN COFFEE, AT
Tea Warehouse, Ko. 236 CUESNUT

Sweet.
CENTS. ROASTED RIO COFFEE. AT30 W1LSOVS lea Warehouse, No. 236 CHESNUT

Street

QK CENTS. BEST ROASTED RIO COFFEE,
Jcl at WILBON'W. ', 236 CHEBNUT Street.

A( CENTS FINEST OLD JAVA, ROASTED,
HVf at W1L8QN'P, No. 236 CHEBNTJT Street

7f k CENTS. BLACK AND GREEN TEA 8IFT-- I' ' IN OS, in Quantltlca not less than one pound, at
WILSON '8.

COOD DOLLAR TEA, FLACK AND GREEN,
No. 836 CHKSNUT wtreet

TEAS AND COFFEES AT WHOLESALE
I prices, at WILSON 8 Tea Warehouse. No. 210

CHESNUT Btrcot Ulin

TEAS, &o.
T EAS REDUCED TO $1, AT INGRAM'SJTea Warehouse, No. 43 S. SBOQND Street. ,

TOA8TED COFFEE REDUCED TO 30 CTS.
X at INOBAM'8 lea Warehouse, So. 41 8. fcECONDStreet

40',C. BEST MILD COFFEE, AT INGRAM'S
iea warenoust., jo. 43 8. sti unu street.

rTEAS AND COFFEES AT WHOLESALE
X prices, at IKGlMM'd Tea M'aichouse, No. 41 8.

SECOND Street. Try them.

HREEN COFFEES FROM 22 TO 28 CT3. A
VI pound, at INGRAM'S Tea Warehouse, No. 43 8.
SECOND Street xry them. 1 ti

CIOUSTY'S TEA WAREHOUSE.
181)0 Importer and Dealer la

Fine 'l eas. Wines, and Liquors,
Choice Havana iitars

I'russ k h ack well's Pickles and Bauoes.
Enghsh and Scotch Ale and Porter,

, Canned Meats, Frulta, Soup, EtO.
Havy Messes put up with care,

A ISo. 1I S. SECOND Street
1 sir Joshua a. cuusrr.

5
3

MANUFACTURER
AND DEALER IN

poinplt glbums,
BOOKS, BISLES, PRAYERS,

Magatlno.1, Novels, and all the
' l:w Publications. .

CARD, f.! D1UM, and imperial
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Stcrcosro;:js and Stereoscopic Views.

Pictares of ?!I kLads Framed to order.

808 C3E3TKUT ST. 808

J3 R O W N 4 MA OEE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TRUNKS.
VALISES' ..

BAGS, ,

RETICULES,
And all styles ot yoodi suitable for

Travellers and Excursionists.
A larjre stock of

MOBOCCO TEAVILLINQ BAGS
AND EBTICULE8,

FOR GENTS AND LADIES,
Of our own Manafaoinre, suitable for

HOLIDAY I'PESENTS,
1126 Ko. 708 CHESNUT 8TKKET.

T O. r E R K I N S,
LUMBER MERCHANT,

Successor 10 R. Clark, Jr.,
No. 324 CIIR1STIAN 8TR EET.

Constantly oa hand a !arne aud varied assortment
Of uiiaiD lumber. 6 4 ly


